
GUNBARREL GREEN HOA – ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES - *DRAFT*

Meeting date: October 5, 2021 
Meeting Location:  Zoom call
Board members present:  Marc Rochkind (President), Melissa Haapala (Vice President), Tarek Sammakia 
(Treasurer), Pam Anderson (Secretary). 
_____________________________________________________________________________

Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm by Marc Rochkind.  Marc announced that a quorum is present and that this 
meeting is being recorded.  There were 21 members present on the call.

Discussion Topics

1. Presentation of the Agenda and Zoom hand-raising protocol

2. Election Speeches & Voting Process – Two open board positions
 Current nominees (each spoke for 6 minutes and answered questions from members)

i. Melissa Haapala
ii. Jim Elkins
iii. Nominees from the floor – there were none

 Volunteers were requested for placing ballot boxes at a member’s home and counting ballots.  
The following fine folks volunteered:

i. Paula Ball – ballot box location + counter
ii. Dale & Linda Carson – ballot box location + counter
iii. Heidi Mountain – counter
iv. Pam Anderson – ballot box location

 Ballots will be mailed to all members with detailed instructions.  Drop boxes will be placed at the
above members’ homes.  Ballots will be counted by the above members.  Results will be shared
with the members.

3. Introductions and President’s Remarks – Marc introduced the current board members and highlighted 
the accomplishments over the last year.

4. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Matters – Tarek discussed the expenses YTD and displayed a 
detailed spreadsheet of expenses to date.  

5. Committee Reports (questions at the end of this segment)

 Architecture – No current chair; however, Marc is forwarding requests to current AC members 
who are quickly turning around approvals.  Approximately 50 AC requests have been processed
YTD. 

 Covenants – Governing docs have been reordered into new “retyped & numbered” docs to 
group by topics.  This will help members when searching for specific topics. 

 Archway & Grounds – Chick gave a summary of the recent work that he has done on the 
archway and gravel path at the entrance of the neighborhood.

 Communications – There have been newsletters mailed to all homeowners.  
 Welcoming – Jen Rodehaver gave a summary of the welcoming activities for the newest 

homeowners.
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 Social (need volunteers) – Due to COVID, we have not held any social events since early 2020. 
We would love to have these start up again, even if “virtual events”.  Any member who is 
interested in helping can contact any of the board members or the general email address.

 Governing Documents – Tarek gave update that this committee has been disbanded as per 
vote at the Sept Board meeting. Per Legal advice from HOA Counsel, the board has been 
encouraged to provide clarifying interpretations of terms in the covenants.  This has been a 
common HOA practice over the years.

6. Traffic, Safety, and Crime – including Q&A w/Curtis Johnson, Division Chief of Boulder County 
Sheriff

 Traffic Enforcement division is new at Sheriff’s office, and they are looking for neighborhoods to 
work with.  Pam will interface with this group and will pass along any reported “hot spots” from 
homeowners. Paula suggested 75th  street between Jay and Lookout.  Chief Johnson said our 
narrow roads actually help to keep traffic speed down. Other neighborhoods with wider and 
straighter roads have bigger problems with speeding vehicles.

 On Crime, Chief Johnson said there has been an uptick in crime over the last couple of years.  
The biggest crime is fraud (fraudulent unemployment claims).  Home burglaries are actually 
down since most people have been home.  There is also uptick in auto thefts and break-ins. 
Auto theft is going up because of worldwide parts shortages. With the uptick in renovations in 
the neighborhood, there is a corresponding uptick in theft of contractor tools and building 
materials.

 What can we do in the neighborhood?  Close our garages!  Don’t leave valuable things in 
vehicles (wallets, laptops, phones, etc.).  Always lock our vehicles.  Same with our houses – 
open windows are an invitation for burglars.  Lock ground floor windows, sliders, and doors 
unless you are sitting right there.  Add motion lighting and doorbells w/cameras.  The Ring 
cameras are helpful to the Sheriff’s dept.  Keep an eye on your credit card activity – put fraud 
alert on your credit card.  

i. We might want to add a “sign up” on the website for anyone who has a Ring or other 
camera.

 If you see something that looks out of place (e.g., abandoned car that is running, or car parked 
on street with smashed window), call Sheriff’s office.  Non-emergency phone # is 303-441-4444.

 Sheriff’s dept stopped promoting Neighborhood Watch many years ago.  It can have an 
opposite effect if residents don’t do anything because they assume the sign is stopping crime.  
Regarding racial profiling, the call dispatchers are trained to ask very specific questions to try 
and identify calls that might stem from racial profiling. 

7. Meeting Adjourned at 8:57pm
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